INTRODUCTION
When assessing probabilities in making any decision, the marketing manager can seldom rely on historical frequencies alone because of the preponderance of behavioral variables. Faced with such uncertainty, he can choose among alternate actions only when he can prejudge their success or failure. The Bayesian approach to decision making is useful in such situations because in it, "it is legitimate to quantify one's feelings about uncertainty in terms of assessed numerical probabilities, even when confronted by a single unique decision and when there is no extensive past history on which to base the assessment of probabilities to an anticipated range of states of nature" [11] .
There is little interest at the theoretical level in how well subjective probability assessments by the decision maker correspond to reality [14] . Instead, the interest is in how well the assessments correspond to the assessor's judgments [7, 12, 14] . Such an approach tacitly assumes that the decision maker is a statistician, which is seldom the case [13] .
When the marketing manager assigns subjective probabilities his a priori knowledge is an indispensable input to both prior and posterior methods of analysis. However, in the real world, business executives are reluctant to use conventional Bayesian devices largely because of the difficulties of eliciting the required prior distribution [3] .
Assessment of Prior Probabilities
Whether the marketing manager has limited or even substantial knowledge about the variables or parameters of interest, many statistical and psychological factors complicate his task of assigning subjective probabilities.
He may require advice from co-workers or consultants who may be considered reasonably expert with regard to the uncertain variables.
In one case where others within the firm were consulted, four alternatives covered the range of feasible prices for an industrial product. Introductory sessions were held with the firm's sales managers in order to develop a set of states of nature large enough to represent an adequate description of the real problem yet small enough to be comprehended by participating sales personnel. Then, through separate interview sessions with two groups of sales personnel, subjective probabilities of the occurrence of alternative states of nature were developed. Finally, all contributing personnel discussed each projection or subjective probability in detail. The pricing action was determined using only prior analysis [8] .
Traditional open discussion approaches have been hampered by psychological factors, such as a dominant pressure for conformity and an unwillingness to change a publicly expressed opinion [2, 6] . A number of mathematical and behavioral approaches to achieving group consensus without face-to-face discussion have been described [15] , but few have been used by business executives.
Assignment of prior probabilities to states of nature without historical data can be done through many varieties of individual and group opinion measurement. The methods differ in the number of judges employed and the degree of anonymity allowed for individual responses. The technique usually followed is a function of the time available, the importance of the decision, the number of qualified judges available, and the relative merit placed on the alternative procedures by the decision maker.
The Delphi Method
The purpose of this article is to test the feasibility of a specific group consensus method as a source of sub-jective probabilities for the various levels of demand for a company's product. This method is the Delphi Process (which was developed at The Rand Corporation by Olaf Helmer, Norman C. Dalkey, and Theodore J. Gordon).
The Delphi Process is a unique method of eliciting and refining group judgment, based on the rationale that n heads are better than one when exact knowledge is not available. Delphi uses a panel of experts and repeated measurement and controlled feedback and replaces direct confrontation and debate with a planned program of sequential, individual interrogations usually conducted by questionnaire [3] .
The salient features of the process are: (1) anonymity, (2) controlled feedback, and (3) responses. The purpose of this feedback is to encourage informed judgment and eliminate pressure to conform to the opinions of prestigious judges. The basic theory upon which the Delphi method is based is two-fold: (1) that with repeated measurement the range of responses will decrease and converge toward the midrange of the distribution and (2) that the total group response, or median, will successively move toward the "correct" or "true" answer. The basic characteristics of Delphi can be maintained, while varying panel size and the feedback system to satisfy a wide range of decision-making restrictions. Of course, the validity and reliability of the method for obtaining subjective judgments must be evaluated against available alternatives.
Previous Applications of Delphi
The Delphi technique has been largely employed in technological and environmental forecasting. It has been applied in the selection of an optimal industrial target system and the estimation of the number of enemy A-bombs required to reduce the United States' munitions output by a prescribed amount [5] . In 1954, The Rand Corporation used several panels of experts to make contingency forecasts regarding the state of the world 25 to 50 years in the future [5] . Delphi was also used by the Charles F. Kettering Foundation to generate some perspectives on possible changes in American education [1] .
AN ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
Our experiment was conducted at the Pace Computing Corporation,' Arlington, Virginia. Pace, which provides programming analysis and consulting and educational services, was considering opening a branch in or near New York City if demand for its educational services was sufficient. The lack of data and precedent for this decision made it suitable for application of the Delphi method.
The 11-member Pace staff, actively aware of the corporation's goals and performance, was assumed to have a feel for probable demand for classes in New York. The staff served as the panel of experts, and with their help a payoff table was constructed showing five different levels of demand for class instruction. A required input for the determination of the optimal strategy was the assignment of probabilities of occurrence to these five demand levels (states of nature).
Questionnaires were delivered to the panel with cover letters briefly explaining the Delphi method and asking that respondents not discuss the questions among them1Pace is one of the few competitors with IBM in the instruction of the organization, facilities, control language, programming, and coding of the 360 operating system. At the time of the study, classes were available at Pace's Arlington office, at the site of the individual contracting company, or at an otherwise mutually agreeable location.
selves. The questionnaires were printed by computer and the order of the categories randomized to eliminate any ordering effect (see the figure).
The median response was then determined for each category and responses were normalized so that the sum of the probability medians totalled one: A second questionnaire was then submitted to the Pace staff. This instrument was identical to the figure except that it reported the first-round results including the adjusted probability medians for each demand level. After the second questionnaire was completed, the entire process was repeated in order to develop the final estimates.
Delphi Validity Test
With the iteration and feedback process, changes in probability estimates tended to be in the same direction, that is, the distribution of individual responses progressively converged. To be of value in decision making, the group response (defined as the median of each round's individual responses) should move in the direction of the "correct" answer, although in this study there were correct responses only to two questions, on naval manning and computer running time. For the first, there was an exact answer, and a panel of 14 officers and civilians from the Enlisted Plans Section of the Bureau of Naval Personnel was added to the study as experts in this area. For the second, the Pace personnel were considered experts, and the correct answer could vary within a reasonable range. These two questions thus clearly separated expert and nonexpert respondents and helped in: (1) examining the movement toward accuracy or validity and (2) verifying the expertness of respondents.
FINDINGS
The adjusted probability estimates for all levels of demand for the New York project, by rounds, are given in Table 1 . The optimal company strategy was computed using the figures from Round 3.
The range and variance of replies for each round are summarized in Tables 2 and 3 . The initial round showed widespread individual answers, but with iteration and feedback, the distribution of individual responses narrowed. In comparing the variance between rounds, the sample space may be considered to be the set of respondents' possible probability estimates. If the variance values of the three rounds are expressed by sL, s, and Convergence of the responses away from a correct answer would surely not be desirable. 4 An analysis of the two supplementary questions investigates such a possibility.
The estimates of naval strength made by the Bureau personnel were quite accurate throughout the experiment. As illustrated by Table 4 , the range of responses decreased with each round and the final median response was within 3,000 of the correct answer. On the other hand, the median responses of the Pace personnel range estimate narrowed but remained at a very wide 380,000 people.
Conversely, since the Pace staff could be classified as experts in the area of estimating computer program running time, this group came within 9 seconds of the exact answer, despite a slight widening of the range of estimates on the third round. Responses of the naval personnel to the computer time question revealed a clear lack of confidence. Afterwards, many respondents remarked that they were not sure what was being requested for the range was 25 times that for the Pace staff's responses. The Navy personnel's median responses remained quite stable around the one-minute point.
It was hoped that the data would furnish some insights into the mechanics of the basic estimation proc-2A possible exception is the natural state of zero demand for classes, where the results are significant at the .07 level.
8These calculations were made using the midpoint of each level of demand.
4The personalist view is not really presumed to generate correct assessments. All self-consistent or coherent assessments are admissible if an expert feels they correpond to his judgments [13] . aThe largest and smallest numbers in the set of answers are given in parentheses beneath the range.
ess. Since a respondent must rationalize any difference between his personal opinion and the consensus of the group, his judgment is dependent on both the degree of disparity in responses and his self-confidence. It is likely that a knowledgeable, confident panel member will probably not revise his predictions over iterations. This was supported by a significant correlation between the individuals' first-round accuracy and variance in estimates by round for naval personnel in response to the naval strength question.
In addition, the assumption that the correct answer will continue to be an underlying force, even under the obvious attraction of the group median, was supported (although no significance test could be performed). Half the responses to the second-and third-round questionnaires for the validation study were closer to the true answer than to the median returned from the previous round. Also, the attraction of the true answer seemed to vary directly with the distance between the group median and true value. In the case of the computer time question, the responses of 75% of the Pace staff were closer to the correct answer when the returned median was off by 21 seconds, whereas only 42% of the responses were closer when the median was off by only 9 seconds.
Analysis of the validation questions also revealed that experts could consider possible responses in terms of a ratio scale. That is, they were concerned with the relationship between estimates in addition to their magnitude, as indicated by the roughly log-normal shape of the frequency distribution of normalized logarithms of responses. This log-normal shape and ratio-scale hypothesis was not supported, however, by the random appearance of the nonexpert frequency distribution.
POSSIBLE MODIFICATIONS OF THE PROCESS
The specific purpose of any given marketing project and the complex interactions associated with any communication process open the door to a number of modifications and refinements of the basic Delphi Process used in this experiment. The following observations and recommendations are based on our experience in the study.
First, it is clear from the two check questions that knowledge of the subject area is necessary for the proper operation of the Delphi Process. Only when respondents were experts was the basic process of convergence upon the correct answer supported.
If the panel members' expertise is directly measurable, greater or even exclusive weight can be given to the opinions of the most knowledgeable participants. In one study without such measurements, each panelist ranked his own relative competence in estimating ten economic and business indices. After four rounds of Delphi arguments, only the responses of those who had ranked themselves most competent for particular indices were used. This select median was closer than that of all respondents to the true value in 13 out of 20 cases [10.] Second, although in this experiment only the median values of each round were fed back, other information could also be returned. For example, the interquartile range (containing the middle 50% of responses) could be fed back, and if a panel member's new response lay outside it, he could be required to explain why his answer should be that much lower, or that much higher, than the group's majority judgment. Such judgment may stimulate thinking, clarify poorly articulated problem parameters, and influence panelists to give new weight to factors which may have been overlooked or inappropriately rated. However, those without strong convic- When dealing with multifaceted marketing problems, each expert is likely to be a specialist, so it may not be easy to achieve agreement on the identity of the problem. A common frame of reference is necessary in order to promote a unified, collaborative effort. Delphi helps each participant acquire an integrated overview of the problem area and acts as a catalyst in crystallizing the reasoning process, even in the absence of a group consensus [9, 10] .
This experiment was intended merely to illustrate the potential of the Delphi technique. Further studies can test the extent of its validity and refine it so that it will become a standard tool for generating prior probabilities in business decisions. Because of the limited panel size and the simplicity of the decision at hand, our findings are not conclusive; rather, they suggest ways of experimentation and implementation in varying marketing frameworks by proponents of Bayesian decision theory.
